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Explaining COVID-19  
Statistics to Children

Celia Brown, Associate Professor of Quantitative Research

This blog is a mixture of information for 
parents, and information and activities for 
children (aged 8-13). Some activities have 
different versions for older (10-13) and younger 
(8-10) children, so please read it through and 
see which parts may work for your family. The 
idea is for you to go through this together, with 
parents explaining what I have written where 

needed, then children doing the activities. I 
have purposefully not considered the risk of 
death related to COVID-19. Please consider the 
well-being of your family before talking to them 
about COVID-19 – this blog may not be suitable 
for all at this time. The answers can be found at 
the end of this PDF.

Another day, another COVID-19 statistic in the 
news. This pandemic is affecting us all in many, 
many ways. Fortunately I do not have any serious 
problems, but as someone used to getting out-
and-about every day, I am struggling with “lock-
down” and I am sure I am not alone in having 
my mental health stretched to the limit. But as 
I tried to explain the risk of catching COVID-19 

to my six-year old son (okay that’s not on the 
national curriculum but we must be allowed a 
little flexibility when home-schooling, surely?) 
and a prompt from our PPIE Lead Magdalena 
Skrybant, I thought finding a way of representing 
this risk to children would make a good blog.

Introduction

As of April 16th 2020, there were a total of 
103,093 confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the UK 
(Public Health England statistics). A “confirmed 
case” is where someone has had a positive test 
for COVID-19.

1. For older children: why might this number 
of cases be an underestimate of the true 
number, and how could we find out the true 
number of cases in the UK?

How Many People in the UK have COVID-19?

What Fraction of the UK Population Have COVID-19?
To work out what fraction of the UK population 
had COVID-19 on April 16th (or had had it by 
then) we also need to know how not only the 
number of confirmed cases, but also how many 
people there are in the UK. We can use the 2018 
estimate of the UK population of 67,780,000 
from the virus-tracking website: virusncov.com.

To make the maths a little easier, let’s simplify 
things a bit by rounding down the number of 
confirmed cases to 100,000. This number 
of people would fill both Wembley stadium AND 
Colchester Community Football Stadium.

https://virusncov.com
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To work out the fraction of the UK population 
who have had a positive test (confirmed cases), 
we need to divide the number of confirmed cases 
by the UK population:

2a

2a For older children: Can you simplify this 
fraction?

2b For younger children: Can you cross off 
as many 0s from this fraction as possible – 
but the number of 0s you cross off from the 
top MUST be the same as the number of 0s 
you cross off from the bottom.

Image: Paul Hudson, 2007 (CC-BY 2.0) Image: Louis, 2006 (CC-BY 2.0)

What does this result mean? Out of every 6,778 
people, 10 would be infected with COVID-19. 
This is equivalent to 10 people being infected 
from a full capacity crowd on Centre Court at 
Queen’s Tennis Club in London.

We can also show this statistic as a proportion 
by dividing 10 by 6,778. 

3. Can you do this on a calculator?

We can show this as a percentage by multiplying 
this result by 100. 

4a For older children: Can you do this 
without a calculator? Hint: move the 
decimal point to the right, the same number 
of places as there are 0s in 100.

4b For younger children: Can you do this 
using a calculator?
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Image: Jeremy Weate, 2011 (CC-BY 2.0)

100,000
67,780,000

https://www.flickr.com/photos/pahudson/1989213383/in/photolist-42MeQt-BZoerx-ZNuEDr-ZNuEXH-YLbPcz-FRVr1i-ZNuGGz-FRVrdT-YLbPoB-YYMcD2-XK3biB-ZNuHhn-FRVq6c-ZNuF7a-ZNuFtn-XK3bAk-ZNuFee-FRVrpV-XK3bWR-FRVrCR-FRVqwH-ZNuGyD-XK3bKt-ZNuH4B-XK3bsz-FRVpBg-ZNuGRT-ZNuFHk-XFtgMh-YLbPxe-ZNuFYF-XFtgSN-YLbPFa-XK3bQ8-XFtgFf-yVayGN-ateJbD-6ueuDL-6VegCF-4PEyQX-5zogwq-5zocU3-HzrM3-5ziVz6-4uXt8w-6RaAPu-HzxuF-Hzs1A-6R6xvM-6mpkQ2
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/112702625@N04/49206156552/in/photolist-QxyMnw-QxyMrj-2hYbq2w
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/73542590@N00/5866629413/in/photolist-9Wq1wZ-DgBF3g-DLTrbj-E3z3qw-4ZKaYf-p1CJNd-gYaMDe-kWSHH7-71nQf9-gY9S2q-aPrUwi-7bvJ1b-dmkNTG-4ZUBEG-doZnj2-gY9PNu-doZwPf-doZmLe-doZyzY-dmkPkb-doZz7J-aGkhvB-dmkLjP-doYQHi-doYMSn-doZxoC-doYMjk-aPrUWH-doYREg-7B4bH5-doYQb2-doYa6x-doZAgW-doZxYJ-doYNpp-doYg39-doYRbi-doXCCv-doY7KM-doXXK1-doYiw3-doXEC4-E81so-kWUwRc-fb41qo-aNUPCR-RLFfzd-71myiw-do58Cf-doYNZ4
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
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As a comparator, Cancer Research UK suggest 
that around 0.5% of the population will be 
diagnosed with cancer this year, just over 3 times 
the number of confirmed cases of COVID-19 by 
16th April. 

The problems are:

A. The number of people each person will go 
onto infect. The World Health Organization 
say this could be as many as 3 people.

B. The speed at which these new people get 
infected. This is around 5 days.

C. The (unknown) number of people who have 
(or have had) COVID-19 but who haven’t had 
a positive test, probably because they only 

had mild symptoms. These people can still 
pass it on to others.

D. The severity of the disease (how poorly it can 
make you).

Simple summary: We think that anyone 
who gets COVID-19 will pass it on to 3 
other people in 5 days. 

So if we start with 1 person infected with 
COVID-19 on day 0, by day 5, 4 will be infected 
(the original person, plus the 3 people that 
person infected). 

5. Can you complete the diagram below to find 
how many people will be infected by the end 
of 15 days (just over two weeks)?

This Seems a Very Low Number - What’s All the Fuss About?

Day 0 Day 5 Day 10 Day 15

Total people infected 1 (3+1) = 4

L

L

L

L
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There’s quite a complicated formula to work this 
out for any given number of 5 day periods. The 
diagram hopefully gave you an indication of the 
speed at which the number of people infected 
would increase if no measures to stop COVID-19 
spreading were put in place. 

In fact, without any action, almost the entire 
nation of 67 million people would be infected 
by day 80 (which is why we are all at home and 
going out – where we can be in contact with 
others – as little as possible). 

Now we need to think about how poorly COVID-19 
can make you. Of 100 people infected, around 
80 would have mild symptoms, 15 would have 
severe symptoms and 5 would be in a “critical” 
condition, needing ventilation. Most people who 
get COVID-19 will recover fairly quickly without 

any lasting impact on their health – and this 
applies to almost all children who are infected. 
The elderly, smokers and those with other health 
problems are more likely to be very poorly if they 
get COVID-19, which is why you may not be able 
to see your grandparents at the moment.

6a For older children: Can you draw a pie 
chart to show these data (by hand or using 
Excel)? Given 103,093 cases, how many 
would be mild, how many severe and how 
many critical?

6b For younger children: Can you colour in 
the correct number of squares of the diagram 
below to show each of these numbers? Use 
green for mild, orange for severe and red 
for critical.

The speed of spread of COVID-19, together with its severity, makes it easy to see how the NHS 
would quickly be unable to cope if nothing was being done. So I’m off to wash my hands, and 
perhaps you should too!
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Statistics Answers
1. The number of cases is likely to be an underestimate because the number of confirmed cases 

depends on the number of tests done and not everyone has been tested. We would only know the 
true number of cases if everyone in the country was tested in a single day: this would give us the 
point prevalence.

2. 10/6,778 (or 5/3,389) – there are four 0s top and bottom which can be “cancelled”.

3. 0.00148

4. 0.148%. This means that around 0.15% of the population had a confirmed case of COVID-19 by 
16th April.

5. 40 people (for adults, you can also calculate this using the formula:               where i is period 
number and n is total number of periods). 
 

w

Day 0 Day 5 Day 10 Day 15

Total people infected 1 (3+1) = 4 (9+4) = 13 (13 + 27) = 40
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6. 82,474 mild cases, 15,464 severe cases and 5,145 critical cases, all to the nearest whole number 
(103,093 x 0.8, 0.15 and 0.05, respectively).

Pie chart to show severity of COVID-19 cases

Mild (pie chart angle 288 degrees)

Severe (pie chart angle 54 degrees)

Critical (pie chart angle 18 degrees)
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